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PROPOSALS FOR A MODERN SEROLODICAL DIAGNOSIS OF SYPHILIS

1*!r eIlle Medical, P. Durel, L.-J. Borel,
Vol 101, No 11, pp 795-807, 1964 A. Fribourg-Blanc and

0. Niel (Paris)

PREFACE

During the last 10-15 years our theoretical and practical
knowledge of the immunology of syphilis has undergone a funda-
nmental renewal. We now have at our disposal .peciflc serodiag-
nostic reactions in which the antigen Is the agent of the
disease itself. We are now acquiring a better knowledge of the
biology of Treponea.

The result of all these newly-acquired data has been that
the aura of mystery which had surrounded syphilis bas been dis-
pelled, that syphilis has been integrated into the category of
infectious diseases, and that this disease has become perhaps
the most complete infectious disease, one which is the richest
source of information.

This under3tanding has also an intmediate uractical im-
portance: it situates the reactions which may *. used for
diagnostic purposes in their right place, it unravels a very
complicated Gordian knot; it makes it possible to select those
reactions which deserve to survive, and increases the precision
and value of the results.

There is no lack of publications discussing the serology
of syphilis in its enti-ety. These publlcati'ns include those
published by the present authors in 1953 and in 1)61, and the
more recent one by G. Daguet (1964).

We would like, in this report, to depart from the usual
scheme which begins by offering long pages of text on classical
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serology. We have considored It preferable to propose the
following triad: lnwobilization test (TIT), ina;iunofluorescence
(IF) and VDRL, and to eliminate the whole arsenal of all other
Possible reactions. Let us not forget "hat while TIT and IF
have had the advantage of chronological priority, the place of
reactions usin, cardiolipin is probably qu. te limited.

We ohall attempt to specify the requirer~ents and the
present posaibilities of the retained reactions, and we shall
descrl.e the practical arrangEment which we lelleve we should
attempt to approach. Having had the opportunity to examine a
large number of bioclinical files, we shall suggest some inter-
pretations of the titers of the different reactions and report
a few special observations.

A. - THE REACTIONS

1. THE TR-POME.,A IM.11OBILIZATION TEST (TIT/TPI)

As we Icnow -- and at the sa-o time recallin5 the thesis
of A. Touralne (1912) on Treponenav (Tp) agglutination -- the TIT
which has made its appearance in 1949, thanks to the remarkable
work of N elson ani Kayer, was the first specific antigen-
treponemic ant-body reaction introduced into practx(e; it
remains the reference reaction.

All of us know the princlple of this reaction: a subject
suffering from a treponemic infection soon exhibits spccific
antibodies in his serum which immobilize the Trepone.ma, main-
tained by survival for 20 hours at 35* in anaerobiosis. However,
this i.mobilization can take place only in the presence of a
large amount of complement.

Since its development, this test has not been modified to
any great extent, but in the course of years certain technical
specifications and a better knowledge of the factors ensuring
the precision of the reaction have in the end considerably
improved the quality of the results.

We must stresb the followIng three points:

1) The method of expression of the results which has been
originally proposed was found to be very unfortunate. By ex-
presslng the percentages of Treponema immobilized, which
obviously vary between 0 and 100%, and by dividing this spectrum
Into three zones: one -- negative -- between 0 and 20%, a second
-- doubtful -- zone between 20 and 50%, and a third -- positive
-- zone above 50%, a false "doubtful" zoie of uncertainty has
been artificially created which, in fact, does not exisL, and on
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the other hand, nonspocialists have been presented with the idea
tha, a 100% reaction ::as strongly positive ("at the maximum
reaction"), which I- not at all true.

This notation has also Introduced a false notion of
"qunttativcfcsz," a degree c .'oit.vity, rangin-. betwcen f0
a.. . ,d . Ili the cla3sical rouzine mnllitntivo rc sctlon, the

c i:n: s brougt to a finl conccntrat.o.1 of 0.1 In the tube
-. c the rc.ction t ;kze place. Now, experience has proved that
t; c great nmajority of tho sera of subjects suffering from
trcponemilc infection contained by far enough antibodies to
Isriobillize all the Treponuma under these technical conditions
and, in fact, a reaction of less than 100, corresponded only to
a very low degree of positivity.

2) Hence, the 1mo-ledfre of the degree of positivity,
which is found to be more and more important, can he obtained
only by means of a veritable quantitative titr.tion (using this
pleonasn to Indicate that only the titer offers a cefinilte
measure). This titration is an absolute necessity in the sero-
logy of syphilis, and should be imposed on this branch of
scrology, as is constantly done In all other branches as well
as in hematology, chemistry and all biological techniques.

In the cuantitative reaction, the titer of the antibodies
is expressed by the extre,!.n dilution of the ser-= which is still
capable of i.-tobilizing 50% of the Treponema (this is the mean-
In- of the very classic LDsO). Thus, an ordinary qualitative
T1T of 50% corresponds to a titer of 10, since the serum is
diluted to one-tenth its concentration for the execution of the
rcactIon. The same qualitative TIT of 100% does not prejudge
the titer, which could range between 30 and 10,000. We are
aware of the Importance of these titers 4.n the interpretation
of the results.

3) Finally, let us point out that a recent tech1nia-
modification -- namely, the addition of 1Lsoz,%m to the survival
zr.edlum -- makes it possible to notably increase the sensitivity
of the reaction. The lysozynme (prescnt in certain tissues, in
tears, in egg white) modifies the superficial structure of the
Trep,nema, without affecting its vitality, and permits it to
effect a better fixation of the antibody molecules. This
addition had been reco7,LmPanded by Metzger, Hardy and NoTel (1961)
with a view to shortening the period of incubation of the re-

action, and to carrying out the reading after the 6th hour
without any modification of the scn-Ativity. However, one of
us (F.B., 1962) has shown that while this acceleration of the
reaction presented almost more disadvantages than advantages,
by continuing the reaction foi its normal duration of 24 hours
we obtained, thanks to the lysozyme, a very considerable
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increase in sen3itivity: sera, which were negative when te:3ted
by the cla3sic tvchnique, could, in this way, reveal indisputable

( traces of ant1bo]', , so much so that, roughly speaking, the
range of qun tativ- tlter3 Is miultiplled by 3; this was con-
firred, in particular, by Kent and De Weerdt (1963). This
modiflcat'on is especially useful when It confir,,as a weakly
positive IF.

Now, let us recall the advantages avnd disavantewe of

Advnages :

-An absolute snecificity vis-a-vis the treponemic anti-
bcdies. TIT reraains THE reference reaction of treponemoses, it
b-.Ing understood that al species of the genus Treponva (palll-
dum. pertenue, car'ateum, cuniculi...) entail, in the infested
organism, the 7roduction of nondifferentiv ble crossed anti-
bodies. A TIT which is even weakly positive but which has been
confirmed, must be considered as the irrefutable evidence that
the subject had made contact with the Trc ponema.

- An excellent reproducibility under strictly defined
technical conditions. We think It far-fetched to believe that
the variations of the titer of the quantitative test can be
interpreted only if they are quite large (x 10 for some authors);
actually, a change from one value to Its double (;. 2) should
already be retained, when the two tests have run a satisfactorye ourse.

- An inco parably high sensitivlt, with respect to the
cardiolipidic reactions, except in the Initial stage of the
treponemic infection.

Disadvantages :

- A certain delay in the appearance of the i.rnmobilizing
antibody at the beginning of the diseaoe comp:ared with tne
reagins and especially with the fluorescent antibodies.

- Great technical difficulty: TIT demands sterile, limpid,
nonhemolyzed sera which are nontoxic for the Treponema. Exper-
lence proves how difficult it is to satisfy evzn these appar-
ently simple conditions. Let us repeat, in this connection,
that contrary to a frequently heard statement, penicillin
administered to a patient even an hour before the taking of the
blood sample does not perturb the test at all, since the
systematic addition of penicillinase to the survival medium
eliminates the toxic action of penicillin toward the surviving

4It)
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Tp suspension, i.e., it eliminates the falsely positive reaction.
And penicillinase has no action on the antibodies.

Mozt importantly, however, TIT demands that the t-'."
c_ ..n eerc±zc constant vi&ilance and De familiar with all the
:-ctor3 which could pc' -turb the reaction. In addition, they are

bu-dencd wizh the diffioculty of maintaininf: a bi-hly virulent
train and, despite all precautions, they are faced with the

risk3 of unexpceted technical failure. These difficulties have
Sinfllinrlo, th v14-._ .. the obtained rcsults, because the

controls of this reaction make it possible to eliminate any
defective test, but they rule out the systematic extension of
this reaction and its use in screening.

-Finally, insufficient standardization of the reactionand the results from one laboratory to the other. In this con-
nection, le'; us point out that the criticism which is sometimes
put forth .4gainst the addition of lysozyme, namely that it
increases the differences in the results, cannot be upheld, for
the following reasons. It is already difficult, with the usual
tcchnique, to compare the results of different technicians; the
use of this technique is necessarily aimed at the results; and,
finally, it would be abnormal to discard a perfectly specific
technique only because it is accused of being too sensitive.

At any event, this prcblem of the lack of standardization

ought to be readily solved.

II. THE I1,01UNOFLUORESCENCE REACTION (IFE/FTA)

Ever since its appearance five years ago, this reaction
has aroused great interest. Recommended in the U.S. by Deacon
in 1959, it has rapidly spread over the entire world; in our
country it has been subjected to precise extensive and compara-
tive studies.

Let us recall that the principle of this reaction is the
application, to the serology of syphilis, of the scheme of
Coons' indirect immunofluorescence technique which is general
to all immunology: the treponemic antigen fixed on a slide is
first covered with a dilution of the serum to be studied, and
allowed to adsorb any of the specific antibodies which are
present. Those antibodies are gamma glob-ulins which, in the
second step, play the role of antigen and in turn adsorb the
antibody molecules of a serum highly immunized against these
gamma globulins. Thus, the Treponema are successively covered
with 'wo globulinic layers. After the anti-gamma-globulin
immune serum has been labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate,
the Treponema become fluorescent and may be observed under the
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mIcro-cope under very definite conditions of UV illumination;
the more antibodies have been fixed by the Tp, the greater the

'brightne s s."

On the other hand, if the sunn serum placed in con-
tact with tic Trepone;,a does not ".c antibodies,
the fluorescence conjugate will b; the washing
operation and these Treponema will he invisible in bV light: the
reaction will be negative.

We must stress the importance of the titer.

Here, we touch upon a very important problem, which links...p . 1 t -a44 . . • above i- ccnncctlcn with the TIT:

zo;Lotimcs it i& con3idered sufficient to evaluate the intensity
of the positivity on the basis of the intensity of the bright-
ness; in this way one limits oneself to a qualitative reaction
;:here the results are expressed by a variable number of crosses.
I!e believe that this is insufficient. On the other hand, the
evaluation of this brightness is rather subjective and depends
both on the observer and on the quality of the equipment or
reagcnts; on the other hand, a notation by means of crosse. does
not make it possible to evaluate the degree of positivity which
can only be known by a quantitative reaction, which consists in
examining the positive sera at successive dilutions until defin-
'n- the extreme dilution which still gives a per.cptible fluor-
escence. Finally, the quantitative reaction alone permits
evaluating the quality of the reaction and of the reagents by
,r.cans of sensitivity and specificity controls necessarily
Included in every procedure.

Advantazes and disadvantages of IF:

Advanta.es:

The advantages are obvious:

- First of all, the sera to be examined need not be
sterile (except, of course, if they :-ust be preserved for more
th-,an 24 hours at ordinary temperatu -); they may be turbid or
hemolyzed; they need not be tested for toxicity against surviv-
ing Tp, which is so important for the TIT. We shall see that
it is apparently possible to carry out the test on dried blood.

- The -peed and ease of the reaction are such that the
latter compares very we, both with respect to time and cost,
with the "battery" of cardiolipid reactions currently in use.
A trained technician aan easily carry out about 100 reactions
in 2-3 hours. This permits tho use of qualitative IF as a
routino test in systematic screening, followed by the obligatory
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quantitative study of all the positive sera, perinitting the
quantitative -.Apreasionl of the results.

The standardization of the technique and the reagents
should be cany In V1u near future, thus ensuring a reproducibil-
ity of the rcsults which has been unknown so far wih the other
rcactions. To be sure, the perfornance of this technique
requires the examination of rather large serles of tests at a
f:;t rate, but we believe that this is a desirable and benefi-
cial development from every point of view. Recently, a criti-
cisin has been leveled at the IF, to the effect that the antigen
lacks stability. This is not so at all: while in the TIT the
t4eoonemic antigen must be prepared anew for each reaction and
is never absoluteiy iuentical to the prev'Lous one, in IF a
su,-pension of known quality may be used for several weeks, and
transported without inconvenience from one laboratory to the
next. On the other hand, the quality of the suspension can be
readily checked nrior to each use. To be sure it must be
realized that the currently available commercial antigens are,
in fact, generally unusable: they are too poor, too impure, too
greatly altered morphologically, or too hyposensitive.

Let us recall that we have to do with a dead antigen,
which eliminates the risks of contamination of the personnel.

- The sensitivity of the reaction is extremely high, and
exceeds by far that which may be obtained by the other tech-.A niques: the range of positivity extends, in effect, until
1:100,000 (1 drop of serum in 5 liters of water).

- Finally, the early apearance of the fluorescent anti-
bodies at the start of the infestation is, in fact, an indis-
pensable diagnostic aid from the very first suspicion of the
disease.

Disadvantages:

There is only one indisputable disadvantage which pre-
vents this reaction from supplanting the TIT, but even this
disadvantage has only a moderate effect in practice: the speci-
ficity at low dilutions is not .n absolute one. If we alIrwpure serum to act on the Treponema, we frequently note a
positivity due to the fixation of nontreponemic antibodies of
undetermined nature. However, this nonspecificity never
attains high quantitative titers.

This important question should, in effect, be evaluated
with rospect to the dilution. Two to three percent of the sera
of subjects having no history of detectable syphilis attain a
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titer of 150 and evcn, exceptionallr, of 300; by contrast, we
have never observed any nonspccificity at higher titers in more
than 20,000 tests which we have c: "'cd out. Contrarj to cer-
tain publications, there do not ;, ... to exist any affections
Which are capable of nalcing the c: '2iolipid reactions positive
or of being responsible for a falsely positive IF test; in
particular, ralaria, leprosy, viroses, reticuloendothelial
affections, acute or chronic hepatites, hyper-ga.-a-globul inem-
ias have no effect whatever.

Actually, this question of specificity is a complex one,
since until now, th threshold of acceptance has varied according
uo ihe biologists. This is due to their personal experience
with the patient and also to the reagents available to them.
Hence, a given group of biologists can, for the time being,
speak only on the basis of their own observations and of the
co.upar±sons which this group was able to make with the clinical
data.

Certain authors perform IF's by diluting the sera to
1:200 (IF/200); others do so by diluting to 1:50; we ourselves
perform IF's at a dilution of 1:150.

For us, an IF titer of 150 should be considered with
reservation. It is of interest only if a preceding examination
was found to be absolutely negative.

The criticism of hyposensitivity compared with the TIT in
old cases of treaed syphilis is not borne out in practice and
should be more or less ignored: in the majority of cases the IF
remains, even at this stage, more sensitive, than the TIT. To be
sure, in 5-10% of old treated cases of syphllis immobilization
titers of 20 or 40 are attained, while the IF attains only the
150 whose debatable significance we have just discussed. It
seems that this is Jompatible with the state of "clinical cure."
At this stage, any discussion of this topic would be of interest
only to theoretical immunology.

The lack of technical standardization of the IF is an
importan criticism leveled against this process; this lack is
due

a) to the impossibility of finding any irreproachable
reagents co.mercially available at the present time;

b) to certain uncertainties regarding the choice of the
best optical equipment.

It is hoped that these problems will soon be solved, in
particular thanks to the present efforts of WHO. For the time
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being, as we have Just said, the results obtained at different
laboratories arc not always comparable; the figures which we
2hall present are valid only for our own personal experiments.

!,#t u. .n this chapter by discussinT the probable
interest of thc u-e of IF on dried 'blood:

The execution of the IF test on dried blood is also
r Acc .vng a vcry special attention of the WHO, because this
technique would, in particular, very much facilitate the sero-
logical surveys of large communities which are distant from
.;ell-equipped diagnostic centers. Recommended by Vaisman,
.a..olln and Guthe (1963) on calibrated rings of Canson paper,
this technique was employed by Lesinski in Poland on blood dried
on a slide; our tests, using a slightly different method, seem
to give good results. A broad survey of this topic is under way,
and we can reasonably hope that it will confirm the interest of
this technique.

'i. sh i!.1 not talk .n th1ip rt.clcabout- ny oh,-,r sorecifler~,c~ qTecnvpl!!',which was reco-,--i-o, ded during
t'., sr- last few 'e,-rs: reactions such as immuno-adherence, aa-
9jiAt.r%t1.on; these reaction-' h,.ve shown themselves to be

flf1.ct ei with mrny diffizulties. instability or insufficiency,
so that they cannot at tn Present time be introduced into
practice.

The comploment fixation reaction using Tp as antigen is
used abroad, particularly in the US (TPCF). We have no exper-
fence wita thi- reaction and do not, a priori, seen any practi-
cal interest in it, beside the treponemic reactions available
iO Us.

III. TH2 CARDIOLIPIDIC REACTIONS

The cardiolipidic reactions are now 50 years old, and
nobody denies their usefulness and the services which they have
rendcerd. We know that all of these reactions use the same
nontreponemic tissue antigen which is now rather well defined;
this antigen is the cardiolipin which reveals an antibody called
r.in. The technique of these reactions is %ell codified and

easy, perhaps even too easy.

One of the most difficult tasks of the human mind is to
overcome the force of habit. If we examine "classic" serology
a3 a function of the specific reactions, it seems obvious that
the flocculation and hemolysis techniques lack the indispensable
qualities of sensitivity, specificity and reproducibility; that
they have only a few quantitative applicatiors, and that they

9



lr-t the exploration of only a fewa years of the long medical
• ,oryo- reprczented by ;repcne :h infection.

Tn 1 !:7. tuents tnl:- thi serolo., cour of the
tu: n dt b."_ dhied in dt-l -tin reactions and S

v' .aihour-1 t.'I-- very number or these reactions is con-
......ry, it still takes a special effort to admit that these

rcaction. may be reduced to a single one.

Nevertheless, these "batteries" of habitually performed
-'actlons are Justified only by their respective deficiencies,
Zy their frequent total contradiction of the anamnesis or
clinical signs, and by the absence of a reference system.

A few years ago, the administrative provisions demanded
':ee "classic" reactions; at the instigation of one of us,
.s figure was reduced to two; a hemolysis reaction on heated

serum and a flocculation reaction; this has resulted in con-
siderable economies.

Noevertheless, the time has no doubt come when the number
f these nontreponemic reactions can be further reduced.

Of the flocculation reactions there are two which can be
very rapidly performed on a slide and which are perfectly
adapted to a series operation: these are the VDRL reaction, used
in all the English-speaking countries, and the Kline reaction,
which is frequently preferred in France because of the diffl-
culty of finding a good VDRL reagent in our country. These two
reactions are parallel, and it is useless to administer both of
them: one can choose one or the other.

It is almost without interest to carry out, in addition,
one or several hemolysis reactions. These reactions are long
and delicate, they demand preliminary titrations of the antigen,
of the complement and of the hemolytic system which are not
always adhered to; these reactions are frequently less sensitive
than the flocculation reactions and, in the rare cases where
t-hey are more sensitive, the IF would always yield an even
sharper and more certain response.

Of the cardiolipin reactions, a rapid reaction is used
,n the US on total fresh blood: this is the Rapid Plasma Reain
'j' (RPR). The reaction, which can be carried out on plasma
vl ithout having to separate the serum, is more rapid; it is
, ithin the reach of any medical assistant, thanks to a highly
_cvelopod equipment. The RPR is proposed as the type of rapid
r-eact'on for screening, at the frontiers of a country or during
prospecting work in the bush. The reaction is an attractive one
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t, linco we P-re no', too ra:-.iliar with it, we arc reluctant to
nnWlj poptt4ln vilth reripect to this rpactlent Atpr on we

44al1l di3cus3 the important problem of mass examination3.

I.. I- Olt p-1 %If It fl Mor1 t>J' nrl .twit rimIt" j -t%_ b h"

*..;z opinlon, ir, too roadily clar~oiflaod amonr, tho Troponema. NlO
s'uuL ti;u:i pirochae prouents an antigCnic, relationship with

t'e '.,re ponem, ru-and the reactions using it are certainly more
3,)eciffic and more sensitive than the other heriolysis reactions
,,-.in- cardiolipin. However, on the one hand, this antigen is
,Unstable, difficult to handle and often anticomplementary; and,
on the other hand, it cannot be compared, either in sensitivity
or -in spe~cificity, to the specific reactions, Hence, its use is
J.ustified only when the performance of these specific reactions
is really found to be impossible.

B. - SUGGESTIONS FOR TH1E MODERN PRACTICE OF THE SEROLOGY
0OF SYPHILIS

Hence, what has just been discussed makes it necessary to
sort out th" methods, to apply a choice and, at the same time,
to adopt a practical organization which would offer a solution
02' the Problems of rapidity, sensitivity, specificity, repro-
ducibility and also of the cost.

1) in the-general practice of ciinical diae-nosis. exclu-
z7ion of infected persons and svsto-matic scraeninr teculng
Of a cardiolipid-type flocculation reaction and immunofluores-
cence already solves almost all these problems.

As we have said above, the flocculation reaction used
may, in our opinion, be the Kline or the VDRL reaction: It will
yield the first approximation.

After this reaction, immunofluorescence will be carried
o-ut: all the sera positive to flocculation will be guantita-
tUve1v. examined, together with the sera of patients under
6urveillance whose previous titers are already available.

The sera negative to flocculation will be examined
,"1it,%tivelvy by IF -- at an initial dilution of 150 to 200 --
In order to detect the beginnling of syphilis (the IF precedes

,,Ii reagin reactions) or a history of syphilis (IF survives the
-,loappearance of rearin). The sera which have been round
Isz)itivo to the qualitative IF (and only these sera) will te
oubjected to a quantitative IF reaction.



If, despite everythin-, certain doubtful cases do re.ain,
't will be obviously the TITa on which the decision will be based.

We think thatwe can state that, if all qualities of the
uc ents have been ensured and the techniques adhered to, no
"2ticnt suffering from evolutive or latent treponemcsis -.ill
cluce this double examination. Tuo technicians ,vor.r' _-. :. n

.rrcctlv eouiooed laboratory will 6xectite in a e al
° :--.nipulatIons necessary for the examination o" more t,,'n 100

Thus, two of us have examined, during the second quarter
of 1964, 5,700 sera originating from the Systematic Screening
Centers of the Social Security Agency. Kolmer's hemolysis tech-
nique, generally considered as the best, was used parallel with
the VDRL and IF method, but it has contributed almost no addi-
t. onal information. All the reactions which were positive in
either of the two reactions were checked by TIT.

The analysis of this larme number of examinations, com-
pared with the anamnestic and clinical data, has not yet been
completed: it will be published at a latter date; however, some
broad outlines of the results of this analysis already become
evident:

a) Reagin serology has furnished 118 doubtful or disso-
ciated responses. The treponemic reactions have confirmed the
existence of treponematosis in 101 cases and have led to the
conclusion that a "falsely positive reaction" is obtained for
the other 17 cases. Hence, in this series, 1J4.40% of falsely
positive reactions were obtained for the sera suspected on the
basis of the cardiolipid test.

b) The IF carried out -- for a first series -- at a
dilution of 1:150 -- eliberately chosen to be slghtly too
sensitive) was positive for 473 sera out of 5,700 (3.3%).

c) For these 473 sera, the IF reaction wau carried out
at stronger, more specific dilutions:

- 215 sera were found not to exceed 1/150; hence, 211
W ere considered negative and not subjected to TIT (which is
less sensitive); the other 4 sera, which gave uncertain results
to flocculation, were therefore examined by TIT: 2 of them were
found to be positive to this test;

- 58 sera (1%) remained positive at 1/300. The TIP could
be performed only for 53 of these sera, with a positive result
In 28 cases. In general, this positivity of the TIT was weak,

12



. .;:rIn the small degree of antigenic action but also the
op-spcific significance of the IF 1/300;

- 200 sofa (3.5: ) were positive to the IF 1/450 or more.
,. TIT could be c.-'ried out only for 196 cases; in 35 cases,

.L was found to be negative (this seemed to correspond

grL: erally to an F not exceeding 1/459); in 161 cases, the TIT
Sver- positive, with a titer attaining 3,000.

The remaining ones of these 5,700 sera were negative to
all tests.

On several occasions the positivity of the IF or the TIT
-- revealing the indisputable existence of a treponemosis --
wau associated with a negative reagin serology.

To s.: rno: Cardiolipidic serology brought to light 1% of
trcponerao-is, the TIT 3.33%, the IF 4-4.5%, according to the
accepted threshold.

Let us point out, finally, that the time devoted to the
complete execution of the VDRL/IF coupling -- on these 5,700
sofa in 3 months -- has not exceeded the normal work schedule
of a single technician.

2) By contra-st, for the supervision of a roven syphilitic
patient and the control of the efficacy of treatment it is
n-cessary to combine quantitative IF and quantitative TIT.
These two rcactions back each other up and complement one
a:.ther. Their dissociation makes control indispensable, and
in this way prevents any gross material error.

The therapist will frequently be aided in the choice of
the dosage and rate of the injections by the knowledge of the
antibody titers and theiL' variation.

On the biological level, we must consider that the con-
dition of a syphilitic patient is really followed up when one
1:nows, with precision, the titers of . is specific antibodles,
w us, zr.,Os mode and in the name of wha' 4 1u ,t by infec-
tlouu pathology in general, the intensity and development of
his trcponemosis. One often reads publications reporting some
:nterczinG or clinical case, without any indication of the
real humoral state.

The rate of the serological examinations varies a great
d.al, dependin- on the case in question. We believe that the
.i;jority of clinicians would agrce that any susnected contamin-

z!tion should be examined by IF once every week for three months,
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tnd that a recent treated infection should be chocked once every
;hree or four months, at least by .cans of IF, until a negative
-r stable result Is obtained. On the contrary, an old treated
&nd stabilized affection, regardless of the level of its anti-
I, odies, would not justify more t'.!r.n one safety checkup once
cvc;-y year or every two years. Despite the high cost of the
y..ntitat-ive reactions, the patient's financial status and
.oclcty's budget rapidly benefits from a suitable frequency of
e.:;.-inations. Serologists are very often asked to repeat, at
very brief intervals, qualitative TIT's -- which, inescapably,
are 100P positive -- for subjects who, obviously, would require
only rare but precise examinations. Nor should we neglect the
often disastrous psychological result, for these subjects, of
these heart-breaking "1001" positive resulte. In effect, as all
of us know, the psychological element is frequently of major
importance in our specialty, and frequently dictates the physi-
cian's attitude.

C. -THE PROBLEM OF MASSIVE AND URGENIT SCREENJINGS

We shall discuss this problem without knowing how to
solve it: this problem arises under two circumstances:

a) Prospecting Work

In a rather large number of countries, it is necessary to
screen and treat persons suffering from yaws or syphilis without
having the financial and technical means for carrying out any
"total mass treatment." Hence, it is necessary to concentrate
the whole population, to take blood and carry out a serological
examination, select the patients to be treated, and let everyone
go before the end of the day after having waited a few hours.

b) Temporary Immigration of Personnel

Here, the problem is similar: a more or less sizable
group of persons presenting themselves at a port of entry or at
a land frontier. If this group contains contagious individuals,
they will transmit the infection; if the group contains patients,
they will, perhaps, be taken into charge by the receiving
community.

Actually, we believe that the problem can be broken up
into two parts:

- In prospecting work in the bush, one must proceed
rapidly and if there are errors on the side of excess (in these
countries whore allergy to penicillin is negligible), these
errors are rather profitable ones. It is necessary to choose
the most rapid reaction. In certain African prospecting
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o-crationz, we have seen 240 Rapid Plasma Reagin tests" carried
.:in a single day; despite certain remarks which we may make

2.Ith regard to thisL reaction, thIs figure is worthy of consider-
ation.

- As far as ir.rigration is concerned, one has time. If
L... cr'ror Is cc;Itted, this error risks prcventin& te subject
~o. earning his living, and this is a serious matter; while an

-:'ror In the opposite direction would approve the entry of a
contagious person, and this, too, is quite serious. Until we
have a better understanding of the RPR test, we consider it wise
to adhere to our scheme, because sera travel more rapidly than
the individuals, and the administrative formalities of immigra-
tion are longer than a well executed serological test.

Three solutions, which we consider to be prudent ones,
present themselves:

- Carry out both the VDRL and the IF test on the spot;

- Decant the serum in an efficient manner and send it to
a competent serological center;

- Take a blood sample on Canson paper and send it to a
highly specialized laboratory which will obtain from it the
r.material required for the IF. This latter method is still under
study, but it undoubtedly represents the solution of the future.

D. - ATTEMPT AT AN INTERPRETATION OF TH1E RESULTS

All through this report we have stressed the importance
of the titers. On the basis of the biological and clinical
comparisons which we were in a position to make, it is no doubt
useful to specify the conclusions which we believe may be drawn
from these titers, doint so with full awareness of the dancer
nherent in such interpretations, and statin_ again that we are
presentln7 merely a General outline, which can be revised and
:;ubjected to criticism on the basis of special cases.

[Translator's note: Page 803 of text is missing.]

a) The proof of inflammation: cellular reaction and
protoinorachia. Here, we have to do with nonspecific signs,
which nevertheless are very instructive and which should dis-
appear by treatment;

b) The presence of antibodies: they are generally on a
par with blood serology and since at any rate, the treatment
i carried out "to the currently posslble maximum," a positive
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IF or TIT in the LCR is only of limiited prag.matic importance,
whcther the -ntibodies originate from the blood by filtration
or whether -- according to some opinion -- they ed been elabor-
ated on the spot.

in our opinion, the old "criterion of cure" based on the
nc-ativity of serological reactions in the LCR should no longer
be taken into consideration.

Let us note that the IF is totally negative in the normal
LCR's; hence, an IF of 1/50 is of value, but this positivity
will be re-encountered in the serum.

E. - SOME CONCRETE EXAMPLES

It is not, perhaps, without interest to take from our
files a few concrete cases which show the comparative dcvelop-
rants -- such as they have appeared in our own experience -- of
some cases which, in our opinion, call for attention.

1. Suspicion of contamination:

This observation is exceptional: we have recently been
able to follow up a physician clinically and serologically
during the entire incubation period; this subject had had no
history of venereal disease and was highly suspected to have
become contaminated on a specific date.

The following table shows that the IF has preceded the
first sign of the chancre;

(I) four .1.r. i p. (2) Rtgin (3) Clinique

0 Contamination
3 0 0 0 0

10 0 0 0 0
17 0 300 0 0
22 0 460 0 Petite papule non irod~ec
23 Apris grattage, fond noil (4)

posilit. Traitement.
31 0 450 0 0
60 0 300 a 0
0 0 s0 0 0

-- Day; 2 -- Reagin; 3 -- Clinical data; 4 -- Small non-
eroded papula. After scraping, positive dark-field test.
Treatment.

2. Favorable evolution of a secondary treated syphilis:

M. L...
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Here, we have to do with a typical roseola, immediately
treated with two injections of bismuth, then with 15 million
units of bipenicillin (tt = tite').

DIfc jT. 1. T. L. F. Reaomn

10-10-62 100 % ti 3000 12000 .++
1-11-;2 100 % it 1200 4000 .++

12-1-63 100 % tt 150 1350
25-G-63 98 % it 40 00
15-10-63 80 % it 25 450 0
10-6-64 40 % it 8 300 0

(A series of bismuth injections in January and July 1963.)

:t should be noted tnat if the first four TIT's had been
only qualiatLve, they would not have reflected the favorable
evolution of this case.

3. Svnhilin with cla~iic dissociated yerolo~r, st b.e

Roseola discovered and treated in 1957. Patient seen
again in 1960, followed up regularly since then; he received
four series of 10-20 units of extencillin, 600,000 units.

Mrs. B. G...

Date T. I. T. . P. REagi

2- 5-60 100 % tt 600
4p410-60 - 300 450 ---

44-61 - 280 +
16-12-61 - 300 450 ---
8-12-62 - 1200X I 350 -

12- 6 -63 - 800 350 X
22- 1 -64 600 x 1350 X
29-5-64 - So0 X 1350 " ---

The stability of the titers is remarkable. The increase
off the TIT* and IF* after 1962 is due to the systeratic use of
,y.ozyre in the first case and to the improvement of the IF
technique in the second case; in 1961, the latter technique was
-till in the development stage.

4. :_-tent s philis with hypersensitive cardiolipidic
seroloayv:

Serological syphilis discovered in 1946, regularly
;reated until 1955, not treated since, showing no clinical
signs.
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IDe!e T.i. T. i.F. Reagrn

II-4-11 75 % - ++
19-10-61 80 % 300 ++
18-5-62 65 % 450 + +++ +++
14-5-63 92 % 900 ++ ++ +++
20-4-64 70 % 900 ++

5. Syphilitic meningo-encephalitis:

Subject showing circulatory, neurological and psychologi-
cal disturbances (for the past two years) whose syphilitic
origin had not been recognized. Treatment begun after diagnosis.

M. A C....

1Lkte 7.. T. I. F. Rtagin

5-6-61 Sdrum 100 % It 2500 36000 .++
LC.it. 100 % tt 3000 24000 .++

31-7-61 LE..11. 100 % tt 600 8000 ++
30-10-61 LCAR. 100 % It 700 4000 ++
20-2-62 LC. 100 % It 800 1350 +++

Note, in this observation, the considerable titers of
the antibodies in the LR in June 1961, analogous to those of
the serum. The titrations were obviously very carefully
checked, and we believe that we can formally exclude an error
or a contamination of the LCR by traces of blood. Such figures
pose the problem of the origin of the antibodies in the LCR; is
it not possible for them to be formed, in the case of neuraxic
lesion, by the plasmocytes present in the latter, rather than
originating from the serum by filtration through the meninges?

6. Congenital syphilis:

We owe this very special observation to H. Payenneville,
who will publish it elsewhere.

A woman was delivering a child on 8 December 1963, and
on this occasion it was discovered that she suffered from a
secondary generalized florid syphilis, with a chancre of one
labium minus in the process of cicatrization. Dark-field
examination positive, immediate treatment.

The father had presented an eruption a short time before:
hi.3 serology waz positive.

The child has no suspicious clinical symptom, and was
left under supervision for four months for theoretical reason.-
which our colleague Dr. Payenneville will discuss in due tir.
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The folloe.n t-4ble Zhows the evolution of the IF titers:

DOte Age I. F.

9-12-43 1 jour ... 3600011- 64 iut , . . 1.350
10- 2 -64 n2 ,1ois ........ 2 UO (3)
8-3-G4 3 mols - 2700

13- 4 -64 4 mois.. .t) 36000 Traitement
30-G-64 6 Mois ... (2. 36000
21-0-64 9 mois ........ 4000

1 -- Day; 2 -- Month(s); 3 -- Treatment.

It may be considered that this child was born with a
supply of maternal antilodies, most of which were eliminated
in three months. At that time, he was able to produce his own
antibodies, and the titer rose again to a high level.

F. - CONCLUSIONS

The few technical considerations which we have indicated
cannot be summed up; nevertheless, there is a noticn whose im-
portance we feel it necessary to stress again, namely the
importance of the quantitative reactions. If these reactions
mzt be followed by different laboratories, it is obvious that
it is necessary to create appropriate conditions for reproduci-
bility.

On a more general level, we believe that the time has
come to replace, for diagnostic purposes, the battery of classic
reactions with a simple arrangement which yields better data:

- First approximation by the VDRL or Kline test;

- Quantitative imunofluorescence on sera which were
Aound to be positive to flocculation, and simple qualitative IF
on sera which were found to be negative to flocculation;

- Immobilization test -- as is currently done -- for the
r'are doubtful sera.

For the surveillance of treated patients, the quantita-
tivc tests for these .three classes of reactions are no less
;aperative, since the only important point is to follow the

tlter.

H'owever, this serological scheme, while it is applicable
Ki a li:uitcd ucale already at the present time, cannot be

...aly genoralized.
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In our o7-;.'.ton, -it %.eoizan o,-\ ,ctiva to be attCained
zoon ,,: po'_ -*u e .L ionc* .ble of' solvin,(g the

lp:?:;cci;ca1 v -iocial. problems aith which syphilo-
~ ~V-.-ipl~cation requires a --

bout L- hc p .'- 1J v em%

-L Fi, an nor-omont v'n the part of cliniciz.ns and
:iolo-ists rcgar~in- the principles of the inimunoloL-y of
c3yphiliGz;

- Then, an a-reement on-the pa-rt of technicians ra-garding
the technical meothoda and the methods of expression of the
re~iults;

OP PurCtae~~zea 0-oar t-o t-he above, the placiirg
f .rcgct c:' i' qh e qu 2It y a t thea t11&4 cchnicians'
.Iz~osal -n pat lI cannot be correctly performed with

.he conjugates and anti,,cr.3 which are currently available
ommceially ;

Finally, a regrouping of the serological conters. In
France, the smalIlest popul-atton center having a few thousand
inhabitants has its own serological laboratory in which a few
Z;erological examinations are carried out pe.' week, withou.t the
Poa0ibility of checking the quality of the reagents. This
, cmcentralization has been of somo service, and at timos maiaces

'!4 posibla to save timn; however, it seems incompatible with a..ps
miore highly developed serology.

The present possibilities of packaging, trar.3portation
and 1.ranm-iszD1on of results make us believe that oiily the con-
centration jf the exarninationL; in specialized laboratories will
Per~mit the solution of the problems of quality, standardization,
rapidity and economy which we have discussed above.

Such a regrouping ought not to be decided on the basis of
a decree which, itC is to be feared, may contain some defects; we
beclivc that it will become imperative sooner or later, in res-
pon.-v to the advance of our knowledge and techniqu3s.
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